An X-band nautical radar system was employed to examine wave run-up during a typhoon around the research pier HORS in Hasaki, Japan. Analyses on radar echo images were done to estimate the spatio-temporal variation of water fronts by manually digitizing cross-shore time stack images. Digitized instantaneous water fronts were validated with wave gauge measurements with an acceptable agreement. Longshore distribution of mean shoreline positions and inter-tidal foreshore slopes were then estimated using time-averaged images. Run-up, the height of discrete water level maxima, was estimated from the digitized water fronts with the help of foreshore profile. Run-up variations under dissipative condition were parameterized with surf similarity parameter. Low frequency variances in the run-up motion were observed, which travelled in the longshore direction.
1. Introduction
Aim of the study
When ocean waves approach the shore, majority of the wave energy is dissipated across the surf zone through wave breaking. However, a portion of the energy is converted to potential energy in the form of run-up on the foreshore [Hunt, 1959] . This wave run-up is important to coastal engineers, nearshore oceanographers or coastal planners since run-up motions deliver most of the energy which is responsible for dune and beach erosion [Ruggiero et al., 2001; Sallenger, 2000] . Hence, understanding the magnitude and longshore variability of wave run-up is a key factor in maintaining the foreshore and its adjacent areas properly.
X-band nautical radar is an imaging tool that is capable of tracking movements of wave crests over large spatial regions and is becoming popular for coastal studies nowadays. The advantage to use an X-band radar system is its ability to monitor the coastal processes remotely and continuously, under calm and stormy conditions. Traditional in situ instruments, such as leveling, echo sounding, etc are powerful tools for monitoring nearshore regions. However, the measurements are expensive, time consuming and therefore provide only infrequent and low density measurements. Remote sensing techniques provide a feasible alternative since they allow sampling over large spatial extents and temporal scales.
Aerial photography is one of the earliest basic form of remote sensing used to image wave fields over an area, and recently video cameras [e.g. Stockdon and Holman, 2000; Plant and Holman, 1997] or radars [e.g. Bell, 1999; Bell, 2001] have been employed for temporal coastal imaging supported by digital technologies and becoming popular for continuous monitoring. Video cameras can monitor sea surface patterns with high temporal resolution and can provide color images, which enable the detection of wave breaking, suspension of foams, sediment concentrations, etc. However, the spatial coverage is limited with a single camera, so deployment of multiple cameras is necessary to gain wide coverage. In addition, the use of video cameras is limited to daylight hours and fair atmospheric conditions. These limitations can be overcome using X-band radar. Radar image sequences with large coverage (extending up to several kilometers) offer a unique opportunity to study individual waves and wave fields in space and time. The drawbacks of commercial marine radars are their relatively low sampling rate and difficulties in detecting sediment suspensions and wave breaking states from the echo backscatter.
The use of radar system is particularly advantageous over other measurement techniques for spatial analyses of wave run-up. Temporal and spatial variation of waterfront for a region can be observed with a single radar system, and only tide level measurements are required to estimate the run-up distribution. Using wave gauges to understand the spatial behavior of run-up may be extremely hard, laborious and expensive. Traces of water front and its variation can also be captured using video cameras with high temporal resolution; however, as mentioned above, several cameras are required in order to gain similar spatial coverage of a radar system. The X-band radar system for this study was operated at the research pier HORS (Hasaki Oceanographic Research Station, Fig. 1 ) at Hasaki, Japan. Radar echo images were collected for several hours during the passage of a typhoon and analyzed to evaluate the longshore distribution of mean shoreline positions and intertidal foreshore slopes. Temporal and spatial variation of wave run-up and longshore propagation of low frequency motion were then estimated, and their behavior and characteristic will be discussed.
Previous studies
Swash S is the time varying position of the shoreward edge of water on a beach [e.g. Guza and Thornton, 1985; Holland, 1995] , and the swash zone is the boundary between the inner surf zone and the sub-aerial beach. Swash zone possesses scientific importance since significant amount of total surf zone sediment transport occurs within this region [Osborne and Rooker, 1999] . Swash zone hydrodynamics play a critical role in the design and maintenance of shore protection structure as it is responsible for changing beach morphology by wave induced erosion [Ruggiero et al., 2001; Sallenger, 2000] . Despite this importance, there is still considerable debate as to how swash is related to environmental parameters such as the local beach slope or offshore wave characteristics. Recent literature on swash zone processes [e.g. Elfrink and Baldock, 2002; Butt and Russell, 2000] highlights the lack of sufficient knowledge within this region.
Wave run-up R is defined as the set of discrete vertical distances of seawater, measured on the foreshore from still water level (SWL). Run-up results from two dynamically different processes: (i) wave setup, a super elevation of mean water level at the shoreline and (ii) vertical fluctuations about that mean.
Based on field survey and laboratory observation on monochromatic waves [Hunt, 1959] , wave run-up is typically parameterized as
where H s is the offshore wave height and c and d are dimensionless constants. ξ 0 is a non-dimensional "surf similarity parameter" useful in characterizing surf zone processes [Iribarren and Nogales, 1949] and is given by
where β is the beach slope, L 0 is the deep water wave length defined as L 0 = gT 2 s /2π by linear theory, g is the acceleration due to gravity, and T s is the wave period. Low surf similarity parameters (ξ 0 ≤ 0.3) typically indicate dissipative condition while higher values suggest more reflective condition. Several researchers investigated runup dynamics on intermediate to reflective beaches [e.g. Holman and Sallenger, 1985; Holman, 1986; Holland, 1995; Holland and Holman, 1999] , low energy and mildly dissipative beaches [e.g. Guza and Thornton, 1982; Raubenheimer et al. 1995; Raubenheimer and Guza, 1996] and highly dissipative beaches [e.g. Ruessink et al., 1998; Ruggiero et al., 2004; Holman and Bowen, 1984] .
Several previous studies have examined the relative roles of infra-gravity band run-up (0.004 < f < 0.05 Hz) and wind wave band run-up (f > 0.05 Hz) for particular field sites. On natural beaches, run-up at wind wave frequencies is typically saturated (i.e. independent on offshore wave height H s ), while run-up at infra-gravity frequencies is unsaturated and thus increases with H s [e.g. Guza and Thornton, 1982; Holman and Sallenger, 1985; Holland, 1995; Holland et al., 1995] . There is, however, still debate as to how the infra-gravity run-up R ig and the offshore wave height H s are interrelated. Howd et al. [1991] examined the relationship between infra-gravity motions at the shoreline and offshore wave height at a number of field sites and found their ratio to be dependent on ξ 0 . They found larger values for c in equation (1) on beaches with larger ξ 0 values. Guza and Thornton [1982] showed that R ig increases linearly with H s for a constant c value of approximately 0.7 when energy in the wind wave band was saturated due to dissipation across the surf zone. This linear dependence has been confirmed by several other researchers; however, the constants were found to vary between sites and with wave and beach conditions during each experiment. Results of some references about this linear dependence are summarized in Table 1 .
Some of the aforementioned researchers used video cameras for their analyses [e.g. Ruessink et al., 1998; Ruggiero et al. 2004; Stockdon et al. 2006, etc] ; however no previous studies have been observed so far using radar system. Recently, Takewaka and Nishimura [2005] used X-band radar images to analyze qualitatively the swash motion during an energetic sea state. They were successful in tracing swash variations and its propagation in the longshore direction. The specific goal of the present work is to ascertain the applicability of X-band radar in understanding (Fig. 1) . The pier is located approximately 4 km away from Kashima Port. Water surface elevations are measured routinely with several wave gauges mounted on the pier and bottom profiles along the pier are surveyed on weekdays. Moreover, airborne ultrasonic wave gauges were deployed in the swash zone with a close spacing along the pier for a few years [Mizuguchi and Seki, 2007] . Some gauges were installed well onshore around mean shoreline position to cope with large run-up during storm events. Wave gauges in the foreshore were placed with a small spacing (approximately 3 m). The gauges enable to detect bottom elevations when bed is bare and water levels when water is running up. Thus continuous measurements of both waves and beach profiles in the swash zone are possible.
Radar system
The radar system employed in this study is a conventional marine X-band radar, usually installed on fishing or recreational boats [Takewaka, 2005; Hasan and Takewaka, 2007] . The radar antenna (approximately 2.8 m in length) is installed on the roof of the research building, which is 17 m above mean sea level. Figure 2 gives an 
Echo image
Measurements of the sea state using nautical radars are based on the backscatter of electromagnetic pulse from the sea surface. The echo signals from X-band radar were used to generate images with 1024 pixels in horizontal and 512 pixels in vertical. The horizontal and vertical extents of an image correspond physically to a longshore extent of 5.6 km (≈ 3.0 nautical miles) and a cross-shore extent of 2.8 km (≈ 1.5 nautical miles), respectively. Each pixel corresponds to a 5.4 m square smaller in range than the theoretical range resolution of the radar of 7.5 m. The gray images have pixel intensities between 0 (no backscatter) and 255 (saturation). The marine radar is a rotating imager; hence a small time lag exists between echo intensities in rectified radar images. Figure 3 (a) shows a typical radar image captured during a storm event. The slanted white lines extending in the longshore direction are oblique wave crests, and the vertical strip in the middle of the figure is the pier. Propagation of oblique waves is observed from a sequence of radar images. The radar is located at the midpoint of the bottom edge of the diagram indicated by a black dot. extent and positive towards the Hasaki Fishery Port and the y-axis coincides with the pier and is oriented in the offshore direction. The figure also indicates the wave propagation direction θ, with 90 • being normal to the shore. The radar images were updated at every 2.0 s and part of the images were not renewed since the imaging interval is shorter than the rotational period of the antenna (∼ 2.5 s). Because of the mismatch, there is a discontinuous variation in the image sequences, but this should not affect the analyses of run-up variation as its motion is slower than the sweep speed of the radar. The echo signals were stored at every 0.8 degree azimuth angle into the memory buffer, hence the rectification of the images were not affected by the slight fluctuation of the rotation period of the radar antenna. Processing of the x-band radar images, and also comparison between the signal strength with the nearshore wave field has been discussed in the authors' previous works [Takewaka, 2005; Hasan and Takewaka, 2007] . was recorded [Hasan and Takewaka, 2007] . Offshore waves were measured by the Nationwide Ocean Wave Information Network for Ports and Harbors (NOWPHAS, http://infosv2.pari.go.jp/bsh/ky-skb/kaisho/eng/marine home e.htm) station near the Kashima Port where the mean water depth is approximately 24 m. Tide levels were measured by the Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA) at the Choshi Fishery Port. The variations of tide level, significant wave height H s , significant wave period T s and significant wave direction θ s are shown in Fig. 4 . The significant wave height increased up to 3.69 m, whereas the significant wave period and wave direction remained almost constant. The local datum level (DL) defined at HORS used in this study is 0.687 m below the datum level Tokyo Peil (TP) usually used in Japan. Radar images captured during the passage of the typhoon BANYAN were used in the analyses. In order to investigate run-up variation at different tide levels and wave conditions, swash digitization were done for three different periods (22 hr 
Meteorological and sea state conditions

Swash Analyses
Digitization of swash motion and its validation
Pixel intensities along a cross-shore transect are extracted from every echo image and stacked in time to produce a cross-shore time stack image as shown in Fig. 5(a) . The time stack is a composite image with one axis representing time and the other, coastal extent. Local gradients of the oblique white streaks in the time stack image correspond to wave propagation speeds in the cross-shore direction. Changes in local inclinations of these lines in the vicinity of the shore reflect retardation of the wave celerity during shoaling, and merging of waves occurs at the intersections of the lines in the swash zone. Lower end points of the lines are the maximum swash points, which fluctuate in time, suggesting that low frequency motion exists in the swash zone.
Landward most identifiable edge of water, i.e. the boundary between land and water, was determined by manual digitization of the time stack images over 1024 s. The digitization was done by tracking the up-rush of individual waves from offshore points up to the swash peaks and subsequent down-rush. Unfortunately, the downrush is less distinct and not easily detected in the time stack images, which is a limitation of radar measurements. An example of a digitized stack is depicted in an amplitude of approximately 80 m. Sharp edges probably appeared during manual digitization by not following the actual down-rush pattern.
Step-like edges also become visible in the variation, most likely due to the non-updated parts of the image sequence. Figure 5 (d) depicts a sharp and a step-like edge as an example. Troughs in the variation curve are defined as individual swash-ups that correspond to run-up positions, whereas peaks are termed as individual swash-down points. Cross-shore time stack images were digitized at 256 longshore locations at intervals of 10.85 m (2 pixel spacings), covering a negative longshore region (region I: −1425 m < x < −47 m) and a positive one (region II: 225 m < x < 1603 m). Longshore coverage by all 256 transects is approximately 3 km. It was hard to digitize time stack images for the area in front of the radar (−36 m < x < 214 m, close to the pier) due to signal saturation, so this study neglects this region for subsequent analyses.
The digitization of the swash motion is dependent on the subjective judgments of the individual operators. Accuracy of the digitization was checked by comparison with in situ measurements. A number of wave gauges were placed along the pier to observe run-up fluctuations during the study periods as explained in Sec. 2.1 (Mizuguchi and Seki [2007] ). The location of the gauges are shown in Fig. 3(c) with the most landward one placed at y = −23 m. Wave gauges placed close to the shoreline are capable of measuring the elevation of the beach when it is bare during the swash-down phase as well as the water surface elevation when it is inundated during the swash-up phase. Thus, the wave gauge system is capable of detecting the waterfront of the swash motion. The digitized water-front variations S at x = −47 m were compared with wave gauge records at x = 0 m as shown in is the reason for the horizontal shift of the comparison. The horizontal lines in the figure represent the times and places where water was detected by the wave gauge system. The overall comparison of the waterfronts detected by both systems shows an acceptable agreement, particularly for up-rush patterns. Smooth downrush patterns can be identified from the wave gauge records, whereas the variation is somewhat abrupt for radar estimates, resulting in discrepancies in the swash-down phases.
It is widely accepted that the pattern of up-rush and down-rush of the waterfront can be approximated with a parabola [e.g. Shen and Meyer, 1963] , and this is observed from the wave gauge record in Fig. 6 ; however the digitized swash front is a bit skewed due to its less distinctive swash-down pattern. Since the down-rush pattern of the radar measurements does not follow an actual parabolic path and the digitization was down by jumping to the next wave at an offshore location from the swash peak, a small offshore-ward shift of the digitized swash-down position from its actual position occurs.
The instantaneous swash variation S at x = −47 m is displayed along with a surveyed bottom profile along the pier (x = 0 m) in Fig. 7 to cross-check the accuracy of the digitized swash. Temporal mean of the swash variation S m should be close to the shoreline position, which can also be determined from the intersection of the surveyed bottom profile and tide level [e.g. Takewaka, 2005] . Figure 7 also shows the relationship between mean swash S m , tide level and bottom profile. Small discrepancy between the mean swash and the shoreline position defined from the bottom profile is observed, which probably arises from two sources: (i) the mean swash determined from the radar data includes wave setup at the shoreline, whereas the measured tidal elevation does not, and (ii) a horizontal shift of 47 m between the points of comparison. Swash variations were digitized as described above, and their variational intensity and temporal mean were examined. Longshore distribution of mean positions S m is shown in Fig. 8 which represents shoreline position during the analyzing periods. The mean position gradually shifts landward towards the pier in negative longshore locations, whereas a wavy distribution is observed in positive longshore locations. A cross-shore transition of shoreline positions due to ebb tides is also observed from the figure.
Extreme values (troughs in S) located further land-wards than the temporal mean of the swash variation at a cross-shore transect were identified as swash-ups. Swash-downs were also estimated in a similar manner from extreme values (peaks in S) located further offshore-wards than the temporal mean. Longshore distributions of swash-up and -down along with the mean swash S m during high and low tides are shown in Fig. 9 . The positions of swash-up, swash-down and mean swash at each cross-shore transect were used to estimate foreshore slope as explained in the Appendix.
Estimation of water front elevation
The swash front S(x, t) along a cross-shore transect, an example of which is shown in Fig. 10(a) , was used to estimate water front elevation R f (x, t) with the help of foreshore profiles. The R f was estimated with respect to the datum level (DL). Foreshore profile h(x, y) was prepared, as in Takewaka [2005] , using time averaged images as described in the Appendix. The water front elevation was estimated as A time history of the estimated R f is shown in Fig. 10 (b) along with its temporal mean R m (x). Still water level (SWL) shown in Fig. 10(b) is the tide level measured at the Choshi Fishery Port and is used as a reference level in the following analyses. On dynamically different beaches, energy in the incident and infra-gravity frequency bands contributes varying amounts to total run-up [Guza and Thornton, 1982] . Water front elevations within these two bands are forced by different processes, and therefore separation is required. The time variation of R f (x, t) was partitioned into a wind wave or incident band component (R f -ww (x, t), f > 0.05 Hz) and an infra-gravity band component (R f -ig (x, t), 0.004 < f < 0.05 Hz) as:
The separation frequency 0.05 Hz used for partitioning between R f -ig and R f -ww is similar to that employed in several previous studies for run-up analyses [e.g. Holland and Holman, 1999; Ruessink et al., 1998; Ruggiero et al., 2004; etc] . Time histories of the separated waterfront elevations R f -ig and R f -ww along x = −166 m are shown in Figs. 10(c) and 10(d), respectively. The Variation of R f -ig is smooth, whereas some of the peaks in the variation of R f -ww are dubious and may arise from sharp and step-like edges as explained in Sec. 3.1. . Longshore-averaged run-up energy density spectra of region I and II for all analyzing periods. Open triangle indicates the peak frequency of the offshore water wave [from Hasan and Takewaka, 2007] and vertical dashed line at 0.05 Hz is the separation frequency between the infragravity and incident frequency band used in this study.
Spectra of R f , estimated at each cross-shore transect using a Fast Fourier Transform (FFT), are depicted in Fig. 11 . The data length and interval for spectra estimation were 1024.0 s and 2.0 s. The estimated spectra were averaged alongshore and partitioned into negative longshore (I) and positive longshore (II) regions. Swash data is unavailable in front of the pier due to signal saturation, which is the reason for partitioning in the frequency spectra analyses. Average of the energy peak frequencies is approximately 0.0078 Hz (∼ 128 s). The offshore wave field during this storm event was analyzed by Hasan and Takewaka [2007] using sequence of radar images. They found a dominant wave with a period of 15.1 s (∼ 0.066 Hz) approaching the shore obliquely. Its position is shown in Fig. 11 by an open triangle. This incident wave energy is not prominent in the R f spectra, suggesting dissipative condition. The steep fall of energies of the R f spectra at wind wave frequencies are commonly observed at other sites for dissipative condition [e.g. Ruessink et al., 1998; Ruggiero et al., 2004 etc] , although the attenuation characteristics differ slightly.
Run-up Variation and its Statistical Analyses
Run-up and its relation to local slopes and curvature
The reference level for estimating run-up statistics is set to still water level (SWL). Time histories of the waterfront elevations with respect to SWL (R f -SWL , R f -ig-SWL and R f -ww-SWL ) are shown in Fig. 12 . Temporal mean of R f -SWL (x, t) is defined as the setup R s (x) and conforms to the following relation:
Positive peaks above the setup level in the R f -SWL variation, shown by open triangles in Fig. 12(a) , correspond to local run-up maxima. Total run-up R is defined hereafter as mean of these discrete local maxima measured from SWL within the time span. Several researchers have estimated total run-up from its time variation in different ways. Ruessink et al. [1998] calculated R as 4 times the square root of zeroth-order spectral moment, whereas Ruggiero et al. [2004] estimated the significant run-up height as 4 times the total variance of the run-up elevation time series. The present study considers local maxima above the setup level R s to estimate the total run-up R, truncates higher fluctuations below that reference level R s .
Run-up heights for the infra-gravity and the incident bands were estimated as a mean of the discrete local maxima [see Figs. 12(b) and 12(c)] in the time variations of the run-ups above the SWL, and are defined hereafter as the infra-gravity run-up R ig and the incident run-up R ww . Some of the local maxima included in the R ww estimation are probably artifacts arising during digitization from sharp or step-like edges; however, they make a negligible contribution when averaged in with the other data. Note all the run-ups, i.e. the total run-up R, the infra-gravity run-up R ig , and the incident run-up R ww , include the setup R s .
Longshore distribution of the total run-up R during a high tide (2005/Jul/26/22hr) is shown in Fig. 13 , where the crosses indicate the original estimates and the solid line indicates a moving average of the estimates with an 86.8 m averaging width (9 transects). The figure simultaneously shows the distribution of the mean foreshore slope. Foreshore slopes were estimated from parabolic-curve fits to the foreshore profile as explained in the Appendix. The longshore variability of R (ranging from 0.36 to 1.79 m) obtained from all 256 cross-shore transects, reveals a strong dependence on the foreshore slope. Longshore distributions of R ig and R ww range from 0.33 to 1.67 m and 0.25 to 1.32 m, respectively. Longshore distributions of a similar moving average of R ig are depicted in Fig. 14 for the analyzing periods. R ig has a tendency to be relatively high in regions where the foreshore slopes are steep and vice versa.
Curvature of the foreshore profile (Fig. A.5 ) is useful in understanding the alongshore temporal variation of R ig . Estimation procedure of curvature is explained in the Appendix. R ig increases as the tide ebbs in regions where the foreshore profile is convex (e.g. for −1,000 m < x < −650 m and 450 m < x < 900 m). The opposite situation is observed for other regions where the foreshore profile is concave (e.g. for 900 m < x < 1,150 m). R ig remains almost uniform and independent of tide level at regions where the foreshore profile is close to linear, i.e. has a small curvature (e.g. in the vicinity of x = 1,200 m).
Correlation between run-up and surf similarity parameter
The non-dimensional surf similarity parameter ξ 0 is useful in characterizing surf zone processes. Low values of ξ 0 (≤ 0.3) typically indicate dissipative beach conditions, while higher values suggest more reflective conditions. ξ 0 was estimated using Eq. (2) at each cross-shore transect considering significant wave height H s , significant wave period T s and foreshore slope of the transect tan β. Surf similarity parameter ξ 0 varied from 0.07 to 0.31 indicating beach conditions were dissipative.
Correlation between the infra-gravity run-up R ig normalized by significant wave height H s and surf similarity parameter ξ 0 was assessed and is depicted in Fig. 15 with the best fit line (r = 0.68)
Several studies have confirmed this linear dependence between R ig /H s and ξ 0 . However, the constant of proportionality depends on the specific site and sea state conditions. The relationship obtained by Ruessink et al. [1998] was R ig /H s = 2.20ξ 0 + 0.02. Ruessink studied run-up behavior on low sloping highly dissipative beach with ξ 0 less than 0.2 at Terschelling, Netherlands for calm and stormy conditions. Ruggiero et al. [2004] also studied run-up under highly dissipative condition during an energetic sea state and observed a correlation R ig /H s = 1.12ξ 0 + 0.28 for ξ 0 < 0.3 at Oregon coast in the U.S. The linear relationship obtained at Hasaki beach during the energetic sea state is comparable to results obtained at different sites and under different sea conditions.
Run-up parameter and sea condition
Run-up data were averaged alongshore and separated into negative longshore (I) and positive longshore (II) region. The separated run-up data at each analyzing period are summarized in Table 2 with environmental parameters. The table presents tide level, offshore wave conditions i.e. significant wave height H s , wave period T s and wave direction θ s , from NOWPHAS record, and the longshore-averaged beach slope tan β, as environmental parameter. The table further shows the estimated total run-up R, the infra-gravity band run-up R ig and the incident band run-up R ww , as run-up parameter. An overview of the non-dimensional run-up parameter is summarized in Table 3 . The root mean square (RMS) values R rms , R ig-rms and R ww-rms were estimated from the time history of water front elevations R f , R f -ig and R f -ww , respectively (see Fig. 10 ). Table 3 shows squared R ig-rms and R ww-rms normalized by the corresponding R rms . The sum of R 2 ig-rms /R 2 rms and R 2 ww-rms /R 2 rms should be close to unity. A small leakage is observed here due to truncation of very low frequency (f < 0.004 Hz) components during partitioning and the existence of a weak correlation between R f -ig and R f -ww . The infra-gravity band contained most of the total run-up variances, suggesting dissipative field conditions during the typhoon event, and the incident band was saturated due to dissipation across the surf zone.
Longshore Structure of Run-up Motion
Propagation of large scale swash-ups and -downs in the negative longshore direction was observed visually in the sequence of radar images. A two-dimensional diagram, with the vertical axis for time and the lateral for longshore extent, was processed to visualize this as shown in Fig. 16 . The digitized swash front S of all transects were first converted to height R f and then resolved into components to obtain the infragravity band height R f -ig as described above. The time varying R f -ig was stacked line by line in the diagram to visualize this low frequency motion. Brighter intensities in this figure correspond to higher run-up values. Inclined streaks stretching from upper-right to lower-left in the diagram represent organized propagation of low frequency motion in the negative longshore direction, which is the down-wave direction of the incident waves. Wavenumber-frequency spectra for the run-up variations R f -SWL in the time and longshore domain were estimated with the two-dimensional fast Fourier transform (2D-FFT) to investigate the spectral characteristics of the run-up motion. The 2D-FFT was applied to data over a spatio-temporal extent of 2778.0 m × 512.0 s (256 transects × 256 images, referred to as a sub-area). The estimation was done by shifting the longshore position of the sub-area 24 times with a spacing of 10.85 m (2 grid spacings), and then the spectra were spatially averaged in the longshore direction to yield Fig. 17 . Each sub-area includes deficient data due to signal saturation close to the pier, which is shown as the vertical gray stripe in Fig. 16 . This may interfere with the spectral estimation; however, the result shown in Fig. 17 is smooth and has a dominant energy concentration, and it seems that the stripe does not make any severe mischief. Majority of the energy of the spectra shown in Fig. 17 is concentrated at extremely low wave numbers. Variation of the peak values, obtained over different analyzing periods from high tide to low tide during the storm, is summarized in 
Concluding Remarks
X-band marine radar measurements were conducted during a typhoon event at the research pier HORS located in Hasaki, Japan. Analyses on radar echo images were done to estimate the longshore distribution of the mean shoreline positions and inter-tidal foreshore slopes, temporal and spatial variations of the wave run-up, and the link between morphology and wave run-up motion. Swash fronts were digitized manually and converted to heights with the help of the foreshore profile. The run-up variation was analyzed for different stages during the storm with varying tide levels and wave conditions. Total run-up R, infra-gravity band run-up R ig and incident band run-up R ww were estimated from their corresponding height variations. The infra-gravity band contained most of the total run-up variance, while the incident band was saturated due to dissipation across the surf zone. The longshore distribution of R ig was dependent on the slope and curvature of the foreshore. R ig was relatively high at locations where foreshore slopes were steep. R ig increased while the tide was ebbing in regions where the foreshore profile was convex, whereas an opposite situation was observed in regions with a concave foreshore. The infra-gravity band run-up along an almost 3 km dissipative stretch of coast demonstrates a clear dependence on the foreshore slope. Low frequency variances in the run-up motion were observed traveling in the longshore direction and directed to the down-wave direction of the incident waves.
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Appendix. Estimation of Inter-tidal Bathymetry and Foreshore Slope
Inter-tidal foreshore profiles (i.e. shoreline positions and foreshore slopes) were estimated by analyzing time-averaged images for different tide levels between a high and low tide band [Takewaka, 2005] . A time-averaged image, or so called time-exposure image, was formed from a sequence of echo images by averaging. Figure A .1 shows images averaged over 17 minutes (1024.0 s) during a high tide and a low tide observed under stormy condition on July 26, 2005. Individual waves vanish in the timeaveraged images, and a horizontal edge corresponding to the shoreline appears. A close-up view around the pier is presented in this figure where the shifting shoreline due to the changing tide level is clearly visible. The footprint of the radar measurement increases from a 7.5 m by 0.1 m fan at the vicinity of the pier (x = 0 m) to a 7.5 m by 30 m fan at x = 2,500 m. This results in the reduction of sharpness of the radar images at the far field; however, it is confirmed that the location of the shore positions from the time-averaged images possesses almost the same accuracy for the entire extent.
Pixel intensities extracted along a cross-shore line from time-averaged images are shown in Fig. A.2 along with the tidal elevation and bottom profiles. Location of the broad peak in the echo intensity variation coincides with the position of the intersection of the tidal elevation and bottom profiles, which is the shoreline position [Takewaka, 2005] . Thus, the shorelines can be determined by locating peaks in the cross-shore pixel intensity distribution. For the estimation of foreshore profile, horizontal position of the shoreline was determined from radar measurements, and vertical position was estimated from tide records. The foreshore profile remained mostly unchanged during the storm, as evidenced from bathymetric surveys along the pier (Fig. A.3) . To obtain a wide coverage for the run-up observations during the analyzing periods, a period of large tidal changes was chosen for the inter-tidal bathymetric observations from low tide on 2005/Jul/26/13hr to high tide on 2005/Jul/26/20hr as shown in Fig. 4 . Figure A foreshore profile estimated from radar measurements along the pier is also depicted in Fig. A.4 , which agrees reasonably well with the results of the bathymetric survey. Mean foreshore slope is defined at every longshore position from average of foreshore slopes at three cross-shore locations -swash-up, swash-down and mean swash (locations are shown in Fig. 9 during high and low tide conditions). The foreshore slopes at those cross-shore locations were estimated from the results of parabolic curve fitting of the inter-tidal foreshore profile. Longshore distributions of the mean foreshore slopes, which vary for different analyzing periods, are shown in Fig. A.5(a) . The figure shows a moving average of the estimated mean foreshore slopes with an averaging width of 86.8 m (9 transects). A wavy structure with length of order 500 m along the shoreline is observed. Longshore-averaged foreshore slope during the analyzing periods is 0.022 (∼ 1/45), while the foreshore slopes varied from 0.011 to 0.03 over the area.
Foreshore curvature along every cross-shore transect was estimated from parabolic curve fitting to the cross-shore profile in the inter-tidal range. Longshore distribution of the moving average foreshore curvature is shown in Fig. A.5(b) . The moving average was performed in the longshore direction in the same manner as for the foreshore slope and is normalized between +1.0 and −1.0. Positive curvature indicates a concave foreshore profile, whereas negative curvature, a convex profile. Foreshore profile can be regarded as almost linear at the locations of the transition between positive and negative curvatures. The estimated foreshore slopes increase while the tide ebbs in some regions (e.g. −1, 000 m < x < −650 m, 450 m < x < 900 m, etc) due to the convex geometry of the foreshore, whereas an opposite tendency is observed for some other regions (e.g. 900 m < x < 1,150 m) due to a concave geometry. The foreshore was almost planar over some regions (e.g. in the vicinity of x = 1,200 m), where the slopes were almost identical with the tidal variation.
